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(1) 1979-1980  West Memphis 

(8) 1958-59 Scipio Jones High (NLR) 

(3) 1991-92 Little Rock Parkview 

(6) 1953-54 Jonesboro 

Fort Smith NorthsideWest Memphis

L.R. Parkview L.R. Central

(2) 1973-74 Fort Smith Northside 

(7) 2008-09  Fayetteville 

(4) 1998-99 Little Rock Central 

(5) 1975-76 Conway 

“We called him ‘rocking chair’ because 
he would absolutely rock you. He 
could drop 50 on you whenever 
he wanted. He was one of the best 
all-around athletes I ever played 
against. Sidney Moncrief was good, 
but he was no Eddie Miles.”

— Clifton Roaf (Merrill High) on Eddie Miles, 
star of late 1950s Scipio Jones High, 

(excerpted from Untold Stories) 

KEITH LEE

DEREK FISHER JOE JOHNSON

Jones’ backcourt of Miles and Nash may be the best 
in state history. Miles, an All-American senior, is a se-
nior shooter extraordinaire who will become the No. 4 
overall pick in the 1963 NBA Draft. Nash, a junior, will 
himself become a prep All-American before landing at 
what’s now UAPB. But it’s West Memphis that has the 
All-American post players — Michael Cage and Keith 
Lee — and they absolutely devastate in this matchup. 
Nash and Miles combine for 57 points thanks to the 
three-point line, but by the second quarter have given 
up trying to drive on the twin towers.

West Memphis wins 88-69

Final Record: 30-0
Stars: Michael Cage (6-8), Keith Lee (6-9), 
Stanley Andrews (guard)
Coach: Bill Terwilliger
Ranked third in nation, completed another 30-0 record 
the next season despite losing Cage to graduation 

Final Record: N/A (Three losses, all to Pearl High, 
a Memphis powerhouse)
Stars: Eddie Miles (6-5), James Nash, Theodore Hines
Coach: Arthur Calvin
Seniors won  four consecutive all-black schools state 
titles; made finals of 1959 national tournament  for all-
black schools, lost to Pearl High in triple-overtime

Final Record: 35-1 (injury sidelined starter James 
Lindsey in only loss, to Los Angeles team)
Stars: Dion Cross (6-2), Maurice Robinson (6-7 post), 
Derrick Fisher (6-0)
Coach: Charles Ripley
Finished ranked No. 4 in nation, all five starters signed 
with Division I teams

Final Record: 34-0
Stars: Larry Grisham (6-3 post), Ralph Childs (guard), 
Don Riggs
Coach: Troy Bledsoe
Averaged 77 points in first three state tourney games, a 
state record at the time

Jonesboro’s athletes aren’t exactly slouches. Riggs, for 
instance, would go on to become a star letterman in four 
sports for Arkansas State. The “Golden Gang” typically 
suffocates opponents with a full-court press spearhead-
ed by guards Riggs and Billy Moma. But that pressure 
doesn’t  faze Parkivew’s deeper, more athletic and bigger 
team. Jimmy Hunt, Jonesboro’s stout 6-foot-3 post, can’t 
contain the Patriots’ 6-foot-6, 235-pound Maurice Rob-
inson and fouls out early in the third quarter.

Parkview wins 102-63

RON BREWER

  Northside doesn’t sprint past teams so much as 
slow them to a grinding halt — using a base matchup 
zone defense to allow only 46.3 points a game. The 
Grizzlies perimeter players are able to stifle Gulley and 
Cochran, limiting them to a combined 12-35 shooting 
performance, but the post players have trouble keeping 
the Bulldogs’ bullish power forward, Cable Hogue, off 
the boards. Still the difference maker, as usual, is the 
Grizzlies’ rangy 6-foot-4 Ron Brewer, who consistently 
slithers around and over shorter defenders. Unfortu-
nately for Fayetteville, the one Bulldog could check 
Brewer — his son — has already graduated.

   Northside wins 65-63

In the mid-1970s, Conway’s nonstop tempo proves 
too much for its opponents to handle. T.J. Ticey’s  too 
tenacious. Austin Sullivan’s too accurate from deep. 
And when forward Tony Griffin — who often spells 
star post man Lawson Pilgrim — gets clicking, it’s over. 
Pilgrim, though, has never had to defend a point guard 
he must look up to. Joe Johnson’s vexing versatility is 
only the start of Conway’s woes in this one. Ticey meets 
a guard in Alex Finger who is just as heady, and much 
stronger. Ultra-athletic Mark Green’s defense is the nail 
in the coffin as he holds Sullivan to 4-15 shooting.

Central wins 96-74

Final Record: 30-0
Stars: Ron Brewer (6-4), Jon Raybon (6-1), 
Jerry Taylor (6-3)
Coach: Gayle Kaundart
In AAAA state finals, beat Hall (featuring Sidney 
Moncrief) 57-45; In overall state finals, beat Conway 
(featuring Marvin Delph) 37-32  

Final Record: 30-0
Stars: Fred Gulley (6-1 guard), Cable Hogue (6-7 
forward), Taylor Cochran (6-2 guard)
Coach: Barry Gephart
Finished season ranked No.8 in nation 
by Sports Illustrated

Final Record: 29-3 (Joe Johnson sidelined during only 
in-state loss)
Stars: Joe Johnson (6-7 “point center”), Hart (6-3 
forward), Mark Green (6-2 guard)
Coach: Oliver Fitzpatrick
Won four state tournament games by record-setting 
average of 43.5 points

Final Record: 36-0
Stars: Lawson Pilgrim (6-5 forward), Austin Sullivan 
(5-9 guard), Herman Hammons (6-3 forward)
Coach: Joe Graham
Beat opponents by average of 24.6 points a game, closest 
margin was four points

(3) ‘92 L.R. Parkview vs. (1) ‘80 West Memphis 
 This one fills Verizon Arena to capacity 90 min-

utes before tip-off.
Parkview shoots well from the start, with Cross 

and Fisher combining for 25 points in the first half. 
On the other end, Parkview uses a tight zone to limit 
the damage of West Memphis’ twin towers, causing 
Coach Terwilliger to start popping antacids.  Blue 
Devils sharpshooters Tim Harrell and Johnny Oliver 
initially struggle, but heat up to help West Mem-
phis surge to a five-point lead with six minutes left. 
In the next  two minutes, Parkview’s death knell is 
rung when an exhausted Robinson and 6-foot-5 
teammate Jeff Hall foul out.

West Memphis wins 68-61

(4) ‘99 L.R. Central vs. (2) ‘74 Northside
Early on, Fort Smith’s physicality gives Central prob-

lems. Mickey Meimerstorf outmuscles Central’s Jarrett 
Hart and gets six points as the Grizzlies build a 28-24 half-
time lead. In the second half, though, Fitzpatrick has Cen-
tral concede inside position for better spacing around 
the perimeter. Johnson and Hart combine for four-of-six 
three-pointers as Jerry Taylor and Brewer still look uncom-
fortable defending post players so far from the basket. 
That flurry, along with ballhawking press led by sparkplug 
Tavoris Uzoigwe, allows the Tigers to build a 2-point lead 
with 15 seconds left. Brewer blows by Johnson for a layup 
and foul, but misses his free throw. Raybon is called for 
a borderline foul on Mark Green with three seconds left. 
Green hits both to ice it.

Central wins 55-53.

West Memphis
(1) West Memphis  vs. (4) L.R. Central

Furiously up-tempo from the start, Central builds 
a  17-9 lead behind three three-pointers from guard  
Andre Amos. The Tigers’ quickness gives West Mem-
phis trouble, and Keith Lee — matched up against Joe 
Johnson — has the ball stolen three times trying to 
dribble through open-court traffic. The Blue Devils 
allow Green and Hart to drive baseline into the teeth of 
their twin towers. Numerous blocked and altered shots 
ensue. By the second half , the Tigers have slowed on 
their double-team rotations of Cage and Lee, and both 
big men start dropping in close-range  hook shots. Two 
minutes into the fourth quarter, Hart hacks Cage and 
fouls out. Johnson’s following 14 points isn’t enough to 
close the gap.

West Memphis wins 77-74

Afterward, Tiger alumni Danny and Dennis Nutt 
(who lost to WHS in the 1980 overall title game) are 
seen commiserating with Central’s team.. 

Sources: Arkansas Gazette, Arkansas Democrat-Gazette, Untold Stories: Black Heroes 
Before Integration, Arkansas State Press, 60-0: The West Memphis Dynasty
Consultants: Ron Ingram, Sr., Charles Ripley, Wadie Moore, Oliver Fitzpatrick, Chris 
Threatt, David Daniel (Jonesboro Athletic Director), Ray Cooper, Tim Cooper, Oliver 
Elders, Billy Woods 

Clash of the Titans Imagining a tourney among 
the best teams in state history.


